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of housewives. When the bill of j

rights has been carefully prepared
tear it up. Thus you will have en-

joyed a spirit of independence and can
go home with a light heart. Be care-

ful not to let thef maid learn what you
r,have been about.

In this way can peace bo presorved
in the household and the maid ser-

vant kept on the job.

HOW DID YOU DIE?

By Edmond Vance Cooke.
(Copyrighted by Dodge Publishing

Co. from "Impertinent Poems.")

, Did you tackle that trouble that came
your way

' With a resolute heart and cheerful?
i v&v hide your face from the light of

x day
With a craven soul or fearful?t

Ch, a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an
j
. ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it,
$ And it isn't the fact that you're hurt

j that counts,
But only how did you take it?

You are beaten to earth? Well, well,
what's that?

"Come up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall down

flat,
But to lie there that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why the
higher you bounce,

Be proud of your blackened eye!
It isn't the fact that you're licked that

i counts;
It's how did. you fight and why?

And though you be done to death what
then?

If you battled the best you could,
If you played your pait in the Avorld

of men
Why, the Critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes
with a pounce,

4 And whether he's slow or spry,
w It isn't the fact tha't you're dead that

counts,
But only how did you die?

FULL OF BULLETS.
, -

The old soldier was telling of his
thrilling adventures on the field of
battle to a party of young men, one or

. t,wo of whom were skeptical as to his
veracity.

"Then," he said, "the surgeons took
' me up and laid me in the ammunition

wagon, and"
"Look here," said one of his listen-

ers, "you don't mean the ammunition
wagon! you mean the ambulance."

"No," he insisted, "I was so full of
buljets that they decided I ought to go

8 in the ammunition wagon."

RATHER FLAT.

t "The ancients thought the world
was flat."

"Well, no wonder. They had no
cabarets, no bridge, no cigarets, no
show girls, no moving pictures, no
Kaiser Bill. It must have been, in
those days." Boston Transcript.

Utah Must Not I

rail ' I
I Utah's Star must still shine brilliantly in the galaxy of Sister States. M

Hill Utah in the days to come will honor and revere those citizens who did their

full share tb keep her fair name bright and stainless. M

I For the Honor of Utah J I
The Victory Loan Committee calls to you ; and down the ages will be heard fl

llll your answer. Our promise to "finish the job" must be fulfilled.

' The Victory Loan yields the highest interest of any bond floated by our lM
government during the war. It is indorsed by all banks, bond and financial IH
houses. It is an ideal investment. . lM

But apart from any financial consideration, for the sake of all you hold dear, JjH

and for the fair name of Utah, subscribe today, TO YOUR LIMIT, for ;'H

IV Victory Bonds i I
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1 ! Apen All Night Tel. Was. 6516 1 AND I HICE CANDYCREAM,I I UNDERTAKERS AND
Your Father's Father was a pa- - EMBALMERS HOME-MAD- CAKES. H

i tron your Father is a patron ,INc I
.

- HModern Establishment --y ' 1I Whv not von? I New Building X irtjyw I
- H48 State St. Salt Lake City M jyf 0jL&'y - H

Morgan's Vienna Cafe aBlMaak. jJ) I
1 Geo. W. Morgan . I gee 1 ;H
I 2 Stores 2 i
1 141 Main j H. B. COLE, Broker 260 So. State. 55 So, Main. 1

I "i I ' Delivered Everywhere. !
Room 1, Stock Exchange BldjJ, Salt Lake lH
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